For our Singapore site we are seeking a

Senior/Controls Engineer
(m/f)
The Senior/Controls Engineer supports the company goals, values and philosophy by exhibiting the following behaviors: excellence, quality service, commitment and accountability. As a member of the Mikron team, performance
includes demonstration of the following accountabilities: communication,
teamwork and job knowledge.
This position supports all the Controls aspects of projects and works with all
internal departments and external customers.

Mikron Automation, a division of the Mikron Group, is one of the world’s leading
manufacturers of customized, highly productive automation solutions for highprecision assembly and testing of products up to hand-size. The division guarantees
customers fast, professional service and support.

Your main tasks
_ Responsible for successful design of
controls system and programming
code in line with the budget and
time expectations defined by the
Project Manager
_ Develops controls design activities
and other documents per the Mikron
Processes & Standards and in compliance with industry standards as per
URS
_ Develops specific programs according to customer and project requirements based on the Mikron Coding
Standard
_ Participates in controls and validation activities, conducts testing and
debugging, internal buy-off, FAT and
SAT
_ Interfaces with the Customer, Project
Manager, Assistant Project Manager,
Process Manager, Design Engineers
and other project team members as
required
_ Works with the procurement department to ensure project cost and
timeline targets are met
_ Researches and analyzes data such as
customer design proposal, specifications, and manuals to determine the
feasibility of controls or applications
_ Interfaces with the Standard Factories and R&D efforts in Mikron
facilities

Your profile
_ Education: Bachelor’s degree/diploma in engineering; or at least
3 years’ related experience and/or
training; or equivalent combination
of education and experience
_ Minimum 3 years’ working experience in the automation/machine
building industry
_ Excellent understanding of shop
practices in assembly, test & debug
and final acceptance
_ Ability to travel 30% of time
_ Excellent in Allen Bradley and
Siemens-S7 programming

_ Computer skills including intermediate to advanced Microsoft Office
tools (Outlook, Word, PowerPoint)
and Excel spreadsheet experience;
Microsoft Project; design software;
Internet software; manufacturing
software and database software
_ Good analytical skills and solid aptitude with numbers
_ Ability to apply advanced mathematical concepts such as exponents,
logarithms, quadratic equations, and
permutations
_ Ability to apply mathematical operations to such tasks as frequency
distribution, determination of test
reliability and validity, analysis
_ Ability to define problems, collect
data, establish facts, and draw valid
conclusions
_ Ability to interpret an extensive
variety of technical instructions in
mathematical or diagram form and
deal with several abstract and concrete variables
_ Flexibility and the ability to remain
highly organized and safeguard confidentiality while addressing diverse
responsibilities
_ Ability to make sound decisions independently and within a team setting
_ Team player
_ Excellent attention to detail
_ Strong ability to function in a fastpaced work environment

What we offer
_ A motivating, challenging position
with progression opportunities
within a company that pays attention
to continuous staff training needs,
quality and customer satisfaction
_ A multicultural, friendly, dynamic
environment focused on team work
and continuous improvement
_ The opportunity to take on a large
number of challenges in a technical
environment
_ An open-minded and human corporate culture

Are you interested? If so, do not hesitate to send your complete
application (CV, motivation letter, diplomas and certificates) to
Maggie Ma, Asia HR Manager.

Mikron Singapore Pte Ltd, No 3 Loyang Way 1, Singapore 508705,
maggie.ma@mikron.com, www.mikron.com

